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A NEW CODE FOR C.O.D.E.
by Gary L. Hunt, President
WSU Student Body
C.0.D.E. is about to adopt a new code governing its
activities. Or, at least, that is the impression I am get-
ting from some of the members. I certainly hope so. C.O.D.E.
has been a one man operation too long. C.O.D.E. has been
one step behind the action far too long. If I might offer
a personal analysis of the nature of C.O.D.E., perhaps we
can understand just what has been happening with and to this
most vocal of WSU organizations.
The fiercest criticism I have of C.O.D.E. can be sorted
into two main points, and I think the new leaders of C.O.D.E.
will concur. First, the C.O.D.E. of the past was a one man
operation. There was no really organized group, at least
that one could see from the outside. The leader seemed to be
C.O.D.E. Occasionally there were others who joined in the
fun of marching up and down against Dow Chemical, etc. Occa-
sionally there were those who joined in the yelling about
how wrong this was or that was, but, I guess, it was only
natural for those who did not take the time to inquire about
the real facts of situations before they launched rocket
assaults against those they thought were attacking. The C.O.D.E.
of the past was; second, concerned only with what was bad
at Wright State, what was bad with Student Senate, what was
bad with society. They were so busy looking for the bad things
they forgot to recognize the good things, or at least
consider some of the progress that had been made in each area.
The C.O.D.E. of the past did not offer constructive suggestions
as to how to improve the practices and policies they espoused
to be bad. They were simply content to label them as bad. It
appeared to me, at least as an outsider, they were not even
interested in recognizing the success or good things that
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were happening either because they could not recognize the
good or because this progress threatened to interupt their
attacks. It certainly would be poor timing for conditions
to improve before groups like the old C.O.D.E. had an
opportunity to finish telling how bad the conditions were.
If that occured the rational for the group would disin-
tegrate as the problem disintegrated.
Things today look: better. C.O.D.E. has new leaders and
has taken on a new, more responsible attitude. I congratu-
late them. The C.O.D.E. of today is still composed of some
of the same people, but now there are new faces too. The
C.O.D.E. of today seems to be willing to risk collecting
all the information before attacking. The C.O.D.E. of today
is willing to sit down not only with the student body pres-
ident but even with the university president to discuss
problems and how to improve them, to discuss common concerns
and how to remedy them, to discuss areas of common agreement
and how to best achieve the goals each has set for himself
and for the group. With the coming of a new C.O.D.E. there
is a unique opportunity to bring about reform in needed areas,
bring about expansion in valuable areas, bring about communi-
cation where it did not exhist before. The student govern-
ment, as long as I am permitted by my constituents to head
it, will co-operate as much as it can with the new leaders 
of C.O.D.E. just as it will with any other responsible group.
The ice has been broken, now there is much work to be done.
The system is not dead! It wasn't even hiding!
WHY IS THIS MAN LAUGHING?
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i have returned,
trinity ramblings across the dust and police mudpie of america,
falcon laughter on the sberdino freeway, catatonia in the surf
at longbeach, sharon by the clothing store in balboa and a 15¢
hotdog, a paper flower on the side of the car, we sang and
danced, jackal crazy in the desert morning with the silence like
thunder in our ears.
but now back to the christmas pageant of green fallen into the
ashen face of winter messenger. and those first few steps in the
cafeteria, that ossified realization that it had been somehow
left behind with me one foot reaching the edge of oblivion, and
me not wanting to die without having done something for humanity,
knowing all along that humanity, like suzy creamcheese, needs
nothing done for her, but rather, needs something done to her.
and i looked around the polyethelene room, with it all laid out
before me like the victim of some motorcycle rape, the styrofoam
remnants of an education.
i see this school filled now, like the solemn veins of deatheyed
corner junkies, filled with the rush of addiction to artificial
society, dialated eyes of synthetic promise and bruised arms
from the atrophy of what ever happened to unintentional fallings
in love and icecreamsandwich friendships forced over a dime and
a wedge of pizza. the pusher of the american sorority-fraternity
rape master dream has been here and gone unbusted. and now 
have the intestical fortitude to sit back and give birth to
children, babbling idiot junky faces, preprogrammed to plasticity,
faces like ronald reagan in the lorrel canyon night, a blanket
to hide the star-eyes of god from our sweaty bodies.
we have passed this school and flushed its promise away. only
now, to BURN IT  DOWN AND START ALL OVER again.
lornesz smack.
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By now we have probably all heard the rumor that 
Dr. Cecile's contract will not be renewed. In the last
issue of The Senator you may have read that "Golding
said he knew nothing about it...." Not satisfied with
the President's ignorance, members of CODE approached
Dean Baker on the question of Dr. Cecile's contract.
Dean Baker stated that the rumor was definitely
unfounded, as no decisions have been made at the pre-
sent. Dean Baker also said that Cecile was being examined
along with approximately 100 other faculty members, in
the regular annual review of all faculty members without
tenure, as is the school policy; that Dr. Cecile had
received permission from the school before running for
office; and that, so far as he knew, Dr. Cecile's political.
involvements should play no part in the consideration
of contract renewal.
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A ROAD BY ANY OTHER NAME?
by Jack Lay
Unknown to most WSU students, our Student Senate
has placed a proposal before the Board of Trustees to
name the access road to the Wright State Campus, John
F. Kennedy Road. While another tribute to JFK is perhaps
well meant, it is to say the least somewhat hackneyed.
With John F. Kennedy schools, an abundance of John F.
Kennedy roads, and a Kennedy Union at the University of
Dayton, why does Student Senate feel it necessary td
jump on the JFK  bandwagon?
CODE has presented an alternative proposal to the
Board of Trustees to have the road named Martin Luther
King Road. What better expression of freedom's ideals
from a new university and what better recognition of the
entire student body? This tribute is not only well
deserved and overdue, but necessary in a university that
proposes to promote questioning—without fear of inti-
midation.
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(These two pages were offered to Dr. Golding for any comments
he wished to make. The President declined, stating that he felt
issues such as the inaugural expenditures and the presidential
mansion expenses were upper level decisions made by the Board
of Trustees and did not need to justified to the student body
in the Phoenix or in an open discussion. The Phoenix  will
continue to offer Dr. Golding space for his comments. ED.)
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(A Grim, brother, Tale)
SNOW WHITE AND THE NINE DWARRFS
Once upon a time, in the
land of Always-Always, thre
was a family. An incestual group
some said, because
out of the wedlock of this small, largely
influent, affluent Group (The
John Business Family) a child was
born.She came to he known by the
company she kept  and th a t part  of
family she was totally dominated by
the Nine Dwarf Faction. They called
her Snow White and she was a very
happy, happy little girl.
As she got older, she natur-
ally. got more independent and this
alarmed the Dwarfs because they
wanted Snow White to be like one
of the family. So her chief tutor
went to the magic mirror, looked
and said:
"Mirror, Mirror on the wall should
all?"we let her give us any trouble at
And the Mirror answered:
"Oh great Appointed Leader of the
line, sipress her or she'll be the
most threatening of them all!"
So the Nine Dwarfs gave their
(continued on Page 9.)
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(continued from
page 8.)
Appointed one and apple. It was
large and juicy with the promise of
money to make and power to wield.
When she ate it, Snow white fell fast
asleep and the Nine Dwarfs were happy
She'd do little thinking asleep.
Even now, so it is told, our
Snow White sleeps; but she can be
awaken. All it takes is a few hun-
dred princely kisses.
What say you?
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A MODEST PROPOSAL
For those who feel that criticism must be accompanied by
an alternate proposal, I would like to offer the idea of
renovating one of the existing farmhouses for our President's
home instead of putting up $200,000 for a Mansion.
Unlike such dubious proposals as a penthouse suite atop
a dorm, or a well furnished circus tent, I feel that this
proposal merits some consideration. The restoration of one
of the authentic mid–western farmhouses located in a scenic
area of the campus would provide an organic unity between
this university's origin and its envisioned future, between
this campus and its community.
The homey, historic exterior of the farmhouse would
provide an atmosphere of tradition in keeping with the best
principles of the hard–working Ohio yeomanry. Tne interior
could be thoroughly modernized and renovated to suit even the
most expensive tastes on a quarter of the $200,000 proposed.
Perhaps a special allocation of funds would not be necessary
for this undertaking, thus diverting this money into the
dormitory fund. The renovation might be financed out of th
e operating expenditures of the university itself.
The authenticity of the President's home would stand for
the very principles upon which this university was founded
and under which it will grow to future reknown: a conscientious
adherence to existing structures. 
Karen Hinton
THERE WILL BE a C.O.D.E. meeting at 3:30, Nov. 21st in
room 205 of Millett Hall. All invited.
VOLUME I ISSUE II
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by Mr. Bruce Lyons
I have been invited to comment on an article which
appeared in the last issue of Phoenix. The writer charged
that publication of the school newspaper, the Guardian,
was "suspended by an edict of the Director of Student
Activities...."
Publication of the Guardian indeed was suspended,
but not by edict of this or any other administrative
office. The facts are as follows:
1) The Academic Council, the governing body of the Uni-
versity faculty, established the Subcommittee on Student
Publications. The Subcommittee consisted of the faculty
advisers and student editors of student publications,
a faculty chairman, and the Director of Student Activities.
It is charged with the responsibility for "directing and
supervising" student publications which are subsidized
by the University.
2) In a meeting in October, the Subcommittee deadlocked
in attempting to select the editor for the Guardian.
3) Since the Subcommittee was unable to agree on the selec-
tion of an editor, the Guardian ceased publication.
4) On November 11, one of the two candidates withdrew his
name from consideration in the intrest of restoring peace
in the University family. The Subcommittee then voted
unanimously to name the other candidate to the editor-
ship.
5) On November 12, the Director of Student Activities, the
chairman of the Subcommittee on Student Publications and the
faculty advisor to the Guardian met with the Guardian staff
to discuss several proposals for change in the method of
selecting, editors for student publications. The discussion
was quite profitable and will undoubtedly lead to a con-
crete proposal to the Academic Council.
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THE GUARDIAN LIVES!!
The well deserved furor raised over the Guardian publi-
cation suspension by C.O.D.E. in conjunction with the Guardian
staff, has recieve some needed action at last! In a meet
ing on November 12; the Subcommittee on Student Publications,
the Guardian staff, and C.O.D.E. members discussed several major
proposals to present to the Academic Coundil:
1.) The Guardian staff will have the power to
select their own editor. Charles Cornett
was their selection for the position.
2.) The Subcommittee  on Student Publications
will be disbanded.
3.) The 2.5 grade point requirment for editor
will be dropped.
The Guardian is resuming publication immediately with the
intention of becoming a weekly edition in the near future. There
will be a meeting Monday, November 18 at 3:30 in room 281A to
further discuss these points and the subject of the editor's
term of office and area of responsibility. The public is invited
to come and bring suggestions and ideas.
While these concessions are; at present, subject to the
approval of the Academic Council, there has certainly been a
major step taken toward student decision and resbonsibility.
